MEETING NOTICE

March 18, 2014

COMMITTEE ON RULES

SUBJECT: THIRD MEETING
DATE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 2014
TIME: 11:00 AM
LOCATION: ROOM 419-C, STATE CAPITOL BUILDING

Agenda:

1. Consideration of legislative intent language in the following measures:

   HB 1674 By Blackwell et al of the House and Brecheen of the Senate
   Schools; creating the Scientific Education and Academic Freedom Act; effective date; emergency.

   HB 2366 By Trebilcock et al of the House and Brinkley of the Senate
   Civil procedures; creating the Oklahoma Citizens Participation Act; effective date.

   HB 2500 By Casey et al of the House and Fields of the Senate
   Schools; modifying dates of certain education mandate allowances; requiring certain appropriations; effective date; emergency.

   HB 2591 By Peterson et al of the House and David of the Senate
   Court proceedings; permitting child witnesses to testify accompanied by therapeutic dog; effective date.

   HB 2629 By McDaniel (Randy) of the House and Brinkley of the Senate
   Public finance; making legislative findings regarding certain actions of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board; effective date.

   HB 2684 By Grau et al of the House and Treat of the Senate
   Modifying definitions regarding abortion-inducing drugs; effective date.

   HB 2685 By Grau et al of the House and Standridge of the Senate
   Public health and safety; prohibiting abortion to be performed without voluntary and informed consent of female; effective date.

   HB 2730 By Cleveland et al of the House and Sharp et al of the Senate
   Schools; creating the Oklahoma Extracurricular Activities Accountability Act; emergency.
HB 2837 By McCall et al of the House and Jolley of the Senate
Patent infringement; prohibiting bad-faith patent infringement claims; effective date.

HB 2900 By Morrissette of the House and Wyrick of the Senate
Cedar trees; moving administration and support of the Eastern Red Cedar Registry Board; creating the Oklahoma Resource Reclamation Act; recodification; effective date; emergency.

HB 3286 By Mulready et al of the House and Stanislawski of the Senate
Insurance; requiring navigators to be registered; emergency.

HB 3363 By Echols of the House and Treat of the Senate
Cities and towns; providing procedures for governing body to abate public nuisance; effective date.

2. Other Business.

Senator AJ Griffin, Chair
Senator Rob Johnson, Vice-Chair